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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Upskilling PE co-ordinator through attendance of ‘Leading high quality
teaching and learning course’ and PE Conference

Continued upskilling of PE co-ordinator through relevant CPD and cluster
meetings.

Continue to provide a wide variety of sporting opportunities through clubs
Providing a wide variety of sporting opportunities through extra-curricular
clubs (running, football, hockey, TAG rugby, cricket, cycling, power hooping), offered, entry into competitions and inviting coaches in to work with children.
as well as within PE lessons with specialist coaches – golf, football, tennis,
Pay membership to Fortius, Imoves and Swindon Football Association.
cricket, skipping, fitness.
Increasing the numbers of children who have represented the school at a range Participate in ‘Beat the Street’ again, if it runs.
of sports competitions, including cross country, football, cricket, dodgeball,
Continue to ensure all classes are active throughout the day – running track, 5 a
hockey, TAG rugby. 60 children from KS2 represented the school at the
day, active blasts, Maths of the day. Promote Physical Literacy.
various competitions this year.
Came first against other Swindon villages in Beat the Street based on average
points score.
After representing the school at Wiltshire Cricket festival, two Y6 girls were
invited to trial for Wiltshire Cricket Girls Under 11’s Winter Coaching
Programme.

Continued partnership with personal trainer working with classes.
Develop further the Sports Leaders programme; train up-coming Year 5’s.
Organise a Sports noticeboard and organise reporting for the school
newsletter/website.
Rearrange whole school Gymnastics CPD.

Increased additional active time in day through use of running track (at least
twice weekly per class), 5 a day/Active blasts (daily), Maths of the Day
Qualified personal trainer working with different groups of children on a
fortnightly basis, with arrange of activities – walking, running, dodgeball,
general fitness, circuits
Y5 Sports Leaders appointed
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Ensure EYFS and Y1 staff know how to use ‘Fit bags’ that were purchased to
go home with EYFS and KS1. Start distributing them to children.
Parent/Pupil/Staff PE/Sports Audit – September 2020 and July 2021.

Whole school daily participation in 20 minutes of physical activity for Sports
Relief.
Whole School Gymnastics CPD arranged – postponed due to closures.
Sports equipment audit complete and new resources ordered.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

97%

97%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 97%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes/No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £23,968

Date Updated:

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
12%
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
To increase the participation of
Lunchtime/playtime initiatives –
£132.51
activity outside of the normal 2 hours select leaders, purchase resources
per week PE lessons in order to
improve fitness and increase
Daily 5 a day – re-new membership £252
concentration levels of all children.
Use of running track at least twice
weekly

Y5 Sports Leaders appointed
Playground zoning set up.

Promote Physical Literacy
Games organised and played at
lunchtimes
Fitbags purchased.

Purchase ‘Fitbags’ to promote fitness £250
at home for FS2 and Y1
Encourage use of Imoves Active
blasts
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Actions to achieve:

£2238
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Funding
allocated:

Parent audit to gage how much
activity children participate in
outside of school
Ensure FS2 and Y1 teachers
know how to use Fitbags and
start sending them home to
children on a weekly rota
system.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Continue to develop Sports
Leader roles.

Evidence and impact:

Promote use of Imoves as a
cross-curricular tool – Active
lessons in all subject areas
Percentage of total allocation:
0%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Celebration assemblies delivered by
SLT to ensure the whole school is
aware of the importance of PE and
Sport and to encourage all pupils to
aspire to being involved in the
assemblies.

Achievements celebrated after
competitions.
Ensure GROW awards are based on
PE/sport once a term.
Other staff to lead/attend events.

Use social media to promote those
attending competitions.

Website, twitter.

Inclusion of sporting success and
achievements in the newsletter

Ensure achievements are posted and
encourage parents to write in with
sporting achievements outside of
school.

Whole school to participate in ‘Beat
the Street’

Promote the initiative of ‘Beat the
Street’ with regular assemblies, fobs
and cards handed out to all children,
classes to go and ‘Beat the Street’ at
least once a week.
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Newsletters, Website

Continue to celebrate sporting
achievements both in and out of
Certificates handed out in
school – assembly, letters,
assemblies – GROW awards and website, certificates
certificates from competitions
Set up a PE noticeboard – to be
managed by Sports Leaders
Participate in ‘Beat the Street’
again next year.
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We won!

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
To ensure teaching staff are confident PE co-ordinator to attend PE
to deliver high quality PE provision as conference to look for any CPD or
well as increase opportunities for
resource opportunities.
additional active time in the school
day.
PE co-ordinator to attend ‘Leading
high quality teaching and learning’
course

Funding
allocated:
£99

£120

Percentage of total allocation:

39%
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
PE conference attended – booked Rearrange Whole School
Skip 2B fit and Fitbags purchased. Gymnastics CPD
Gemma Coles from ‘Head Over
Rearrange Cricket Team teach
Heels’ Gymnastics booked for
for LKS2
whole school CPD
Attended ‘Leading high quality
teaching and learning’ course

Supply cover for PE co-ordinator

£255

Premier Stars Staff Training for all
staff.

£200

KS1 and KS2 Dynamos Cricket
Roadshow booked for Term 4

Wiltshire Cricket Team teach –
Chance to Shine, for KS2

£0

Premier Stars CPD for all staff and
team teaching with all year groups.

Supply cover for two teachers
to attend cricket training.

Supply cover to allow 2 x NQT’s to £210 – to be
attend Cricket for Teachers course rearranged
Whole school Gymnastics CPD

£300 – to be
rearranged

Team teaching to raise confidence
and skills

£6500

Resources audit – ensure we have £2089.28
enough equipment to deliver high
quality PE lessons and that it is safe
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
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Percentage of total allocation:
7%

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Additional achievements:

Funding
allocated:

To expose children to a variety of
KS2 taster sessions with Lee
different sports in order to encourage Hayward, Golf coach
an active lifestyle

£0

Y5/6 Dodgeball, TAG Rugby
coaching with Mrs Hutchings

£0

Ks1/Ks2 Football coaching with
STFC

£1000

Wanborough Tennis Coach taster
sessions – EYFS, Y1

£0

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Rearrange KS2 cricket sessions

Coaching sessions – golf, tennis,
cricket, skipping, dodgeball, TAG
Continue to work alongside
rugby, football, fitness
regular coaches – Mrs
Hutchings, Tennis

Wiltshire Cricket taster sessions – £0
Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4
Skipping session and ropes
purchased– all year groups

Structured Lunchtime activities

Pupil conferencing to gather ideas
re playtime activities
Purchase resources and storage
Select Y5/6 play leaders – train
them in the activities, prepare rota

£565

Pupil conferencing carried out re
playtime games

Further develop Sports Leader
role – noticeboard, sports
reports for newsletter etc,
Y5 Sports Leaders appointed, rota upcoming Y5’s to be trained
prepared, playground zoning in
place at lunchtime, resources
purchased

Playground zoning

Top up swimming offered to Y6
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Keep records when Y5 go
swimming so that target children
Supported by:

Swimming didn’t happen due to

Rearrange for these year

children who were not able to meet are identified for next year, attend
requirements in Y5
swimming sessions with Y3/5

School Closures

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
To ensure opportunities for children to Purchase Fortius membership
take part in competitive sport both
inside and outside of school
Ensure we have kit to compete

Percentage of total allocation:
Evidence and impact:

£250

Fortius membership purchased

£298

Competition preferences recorded Set up a new competition
register – audit all children
Competition register in progress
Staff attending competitions with
children – Mrs Law, Miss Brant,
Mrs Bermingham, Mr Drury, Mr
Hitt, Miss Grierson

Keep a record of children who
compete.
Supply costs to cover staff
attending competitions with
children.

Transport mostly provided by
parents

£37.70

Purchase equipment for sports day £70.75
(stickers)
Register for memberships for any
competitions/leagues
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Swindon Football Association
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3%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Re-new Fortius membership

Funding
allocated:

Conference children re which
competitions they would be
interested in attending.

Transport costs covered where
necessary

groups to swim.

£145

Re-new Swindon Football
Association membership

